
WEST VANCOUVER POLICE DEPARTMENT

Crime Scene Report

Report Number: 934794ACT46

Responding Officer:!Constable K. Dryden
Badge Number:!295903-0

Case Officer:! ! Constable T. Khorram
Badge Number: !478509-4

Location of Crime:! Room 8 - Central location
! ! ! Ridgeview Elementary
! ! ! 1250 Mathers Avenue
! ! ! West Vancouver

Time Crime was Reported: 20:08 PST

Evidence Collected - Testable
- 3 fingerprint samples of varying size - UNIDENTIFIABLE, 
BELONGING TO 2 INDIVIDUALS

- blood samples through out the scene - TYPE AB, BELONGING TO A 
SINGLE INDIVIDUAL

- writing analysis of message found on the board - BELONGING TO 
2 INDIVIDUALS

Other Findings
- back table sitting in a west to east position
- open cupboards and drawers
- “Skool Sucks” and “Yeah”
- blood pattern running from the east door to south windows to 
west door

- pools of blood consistent with hesitated movements of suspect
- exposed wiring near the south east window
- marks on south central window
- cigarette found below classroom window
- classroom window ajar from the outside
- piles of chairs on the ground - done in a forceable manner
- blood found on the west doorknob



Missing Items
- Tombola Jars with packages of candy - had been located near NE 
cupboard

- Computer screen - had been located on western most computer
- portable stereo - had been located on central backshelf
- framed autographed photo of Kelly Hrudey - had been located 
behind teacher’s desk

Suspects
Due to the nature of the crime, along with the written messages on 
the board, the suspects in the case are likely in their late teens 
or early twenties. They may be former Ridgeview students or 
former students of the current teacher in the classroom, Mr. 
Craig Cantlie. We believe the target of the crime was the framed 
and autographed photo of Mr. Kelly Hrudey as the monetary value 
of said target is substantial.

It is suspected that the other missing objects, along with the 
written messages were taken to create a red herring for 
investigators.

At this time, there is no evidence to identify specific individuals and 
no reason to believe that there will be a reoccurrence of the 
crime.

UPDATES
April 10, 2012 - Tomobolo jar box found on the SW corner of 
12th and Mathers by Mr. Gerry Dobson

THIS CASE REMAINS OPEN as of APRIL 12, 2012

Signed

_____________________________________
Constable T. Khorram
Badge Number: 478509-4


